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Recreation






Moving, and not a simple trip to the lakes, even inland, is a very laborious task. Problems with work can be solved quite easily because most of the moves within the country are related specifically to work - a person was invited to a company located in another city. Housing problems may arise. If this is really a change of permanent residence, then it is better to buy your own property. You need to either buy from the former owner or buy from a real estate developer to do this. Both options have their pros and cons.
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Development






Red Rock Lake Assocation partners with the US Army Corps of Engineers in matters of development, ensuring this natural resource is responsibly and fully utilized by the citizens of south central Iowa.
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Stewardship






Federal regulations forbid the Army Corps of Engineers from taking private funds; Red Rock Lake Assocation serves as a funding resource for the Corps, donating thousands of dollars annually toward stewardship of the lake.
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Outdoor Pools

Proin eget tortor risus vesti bulum ac diam sit amet quam vehicula elentum sed sit amet dui mauris blandit aliquet elit eget tincidunt.



MORE DETAILS
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Water Slides

Proin eget tortor risus vesti bulum ac diam sit amet quam vehicula elentum sed sit amet dui mauris blandit aliquet elit eget tincidunt.
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Kids Pool

Proin eget tortor risus vesti bulum ac diam sit amet quam vehicula elentum sed sit amet dui mauris blandit aliquet elit eget tincidunt.
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Red Rock Lake Association is
a 501-3(c) non profit organization.

© 2018 Red Rock Lake Association.














Quick Links

US Army Corps of Engineers

Red Rock Area

Red Rock Levels









Contact Us

Red Rock Lake Association
PO Box 292
Pella, IA 50219





 

















 
 

Contact Us

We're not around right now. But you can send us an email and we'll get back to you, asap.




















